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ABSTRACT

Sharing economy has been applied in many field widely and it was the turn of

bike-sharing in recent years. Since the year 2016 witnessed a burst of bike-sharing in

China, bike-sharing brought many business opportunities attracted more and more

business entering this field, competition becomes further furious. Time files to the

year 2019, bike-sharing still survived which proved that it has market demand, but the

major operators were not as competitive as they used to be. In order to make sure the

sustained development, User’s behavioral intention to use bike-sharing and the

influencing factors must be understood if the bike-sharing operators want to stand out

in the market. So, this study aims to explore factors that effect on user’ s behaviour

intention and apply to the bike-sharing industry.

With use TPB model and TAM model combine with other factors to analysis the

development of bike-sharing set research variables, based on the previous studies to

design proper hypothesis and then though the questionnaire pre-survey correction

variables, at last through the questionnaire to collect data from Nanning to make

conclusion.

The result was examined by the data collected from Nanning with 493 valid

questionnaires and analyzed by structural equation model (SEM). As the author

expected that all hypothesis was accepted and supported the proposed model. What’s

more, it indicated that perceived usefulness, attitude and subjective norm was the top

three significantly and directly influenced bike-sharing users on behavioral intention

to use. Among them, perceived usefulness had the highest contribution to user’s

behavioral intention to use. Consider different situations, there still had more factor

that effect on user’s behavioral intention to use and more further research could study.

Key words: Bike-sharing, Behavior intention, TPB, TAM, SEM.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The first chapter briefly introduced the development of bike-sharing, and found

problems from it to expressed them. And then, the importance of investigation and

research was brought to light by the seriousness of the problem. In the end, list the

research objectives and research questions to study and plan for expected benefits.

1.1 Background of the Research

The bike-sharing actually has more than 40 years of history, but for recent years,

it become the controversial hot topic appeared in public in view. The first concept of

bike-sharing system called “White Bikes” appeared in 1965 in Amsterdam and failed

because people lack of the awareness to protected bikes that without lock at that time.

A second generation bike-sharing system which was coin deposit locked introduced in

1991 in Denmark also faced kinds of problem like the imperfection of system and

without the support of the government to maintain running. Until the third generation,

bikes with docking station and credit payment as solution to make sure security to

running the system, but scarifying most convenience at the same time.

At present, with the advent of mobile internet and sharing economic open a

bike-sharing generation came into being, which was led by the mobile internet to

create more convenient to the replacement of bikes with stations.

Therefore, the real sense of the bike-sharing with mobile internet was actually

born out of the birth of the company Ofo. Ofo was initiated in 2014 by the founder

Dai Wei who with the idea that improving the use of existing idle bikes in the

community and began its journey to the bike-sharing business. And it was the first

company operates “non-locking” bicycle rental system around the globe.

Subsequently, the other companies such as Mobike, Bluegogo and CCbike about 25

brands have joined the bike-sharing industry, the industrial scale has been explosive

growth in the second half of 2016.
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Figure 1.1 Concentration of Traffic Generated by China's Main Bike-Sharing Apps

Based on the information from iResearch, Bike-sharing operators were divided

into three groups in terms of monthly unique devices (MUD) in 2017. Mobike and

Ofo leading the whole industry that constituted the first-tier group by their MUDs of

over 30 million at that time, and the second-tier group was composed of bluegogo,

coolqi, hellobike and other bike sharing operators with MUDs of over one million.

The third-tier group was composed of operators with monthly unique devices of less

than one million.

1.1.1 Sharing Economy

A socio-economic ecosystem connect physical resources with intellectual

resources by people could be consider as sharing economy (Benita Matofska, 2016).

Sharing economic should be classified into four groups, re-circulation of goods,

increased utilization of durable assets, exchange of services, and sharing of productive

assets. Both of them through the platform to achieve sharing, effectively create profits.

Sharing economic was regard as a kind of purpose for benefit, shape by sharing

platform (Jungsun, 2014).

It was nearly impossible to define sharing economy because of the different

activities has diversity and boundaries for participants (Jungsun, 2014). Sharing

economy has been applied in many industry widely, such as P2P lending, crowd

funding, car rentals, leisure and hospitality sectors. But the fact was that some of them
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just on the false pretenses of “sharing” to do business. People still confused about

how to distinguish between sharing economy and periodic lease.

The conclusion was that the definition was roughly the same, seeking the

common points while reserving difference may be the best way to understanding

sharing economy. The bike-sharing system could be regard as get inspired by sharing

economy. Without the concept of sharing economy, bike-sharing may not has such

development gone deep in the hearts of people in those years. Improving the use of

existing idle resources in the community more reasonably, rather than man-made to

create idle resources, and then pretending to share, which was self-lease to financing,

and just a waste of resources.

1.1.2 Bike-Sharing System

Bike-sharing, it was reformatory idea of sharing economy combine with smart

applications, environmentally friendly and a low cost public transportation aims to

solve the commute problems on the high cost of short-distance transportation called

“Last Mile Problem” (Yang Tanga et al,2016). This problem can be explain like when

people facing the distance it was too far for walking and too near for use car as it may

looks like a kind of waste in people’s daily traveling.

Figure 1.2 Last Mile Problem

China’s bike-sharing system provide great flexibility that the ability for users

picked up and left bikes anywhere without worrying about losing or maintaining it.

Using mobile app to unlock the bike by scanning a QR code on the frame. Different

from other bike-sharing system around the world and previous city-bikes where users

had to looking for designated dock stations to return the bike. It was equipped GPS on

the bike and in cellphone locations so that the next users could know the location of

bike on the app, making them convenient or for users. Despite the bike-sharing
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industry at present looks not bad, however, with new government rules comes out,

this industry may face unique challenges, and solutions to these problems were on the

way.

1.2 Problem Statement

During the bike-sharing industry growth, problems related to both operators and

users attracted more attention. Solving problem in this industry become a key issue.

Ofo and Mobike were two major competitors offering such kind of services in China.

The bike sharing concept has accepted and companies try to export the idea

worldwide. However, the bike sharing war has just started, it was controversial from

morality, business model and users acceptance. The bike sharing from benefits and the

economic return shows a positive signal at the beginning, but for the long run still

should be worried (Craig Bulloc et al,2017).

There will list five main problems to point out which part should operators

consider more and change their strategies to solve problems.

1.2.1 Competition affects the User Experience

Although bike-sharing industry have about 25 operators in China, but most

market share holds in Ofo and Mobike. Competition between rivals has been

cut-throat compared with 2016. For present, each has been producing more bikes to

gain for more market share and to beat a path to users in China’s second-tier cities and

blow. Users may have more options were available, but also may face single or less

brand to choose because urban market share was occupied by single operator.

Figure 1.3 Share of Active Users of Major Bike Sharing Apps
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According to those date from figure 1.2, Ofo had higher market share of

bike-sharing users than Mobike. The share of Ofo’s users was higher than the share of

Mobike about five percent in May 2017, but Mobike’s users were more stable than

Ofo.

Figure 1.4 Bike-sharing MAU(million)&MoM

According to the “2017 Q2 China Bike-Sharing Industry Development Analysis

Report” published by the third-party data research organization called Trustdata that

figure 1.3 showed, the number of users of bike-sharing market in China reached 32

million by the end of August 2017. On a quarter-on-quarter basis, it was shows that

the bike-sharing market will growth slow down significantly and has been declining

in 2017. Which means that with the growth of bike-sharing industry, there were

barriers on extend the developing space in rising the number of users.

1.2.2 The Lack of Credit System

From figure 1.4, users need to deposit different money according different

operator’s apps in their account because lack of credit system. And the deposit may

not be returned to users on time and the management of deposits did not have

guaranteed from operators led they worry about their deposits all the time. There has

three operators, Wukong bike, Dingding bike and 3V bike went bankrupt because they

can not return the deposit to users. Users may according the complaint of deposit

dispute change their using intention.
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1.2.3 Potential Safety Hazard

Operators have to convince authorities and users that their services were safe.

For example, the bikes should meet the requirement when users using it at night or

equipped anti-skid system in case of rain or bad weather. Such concerns on safety as

an aspect when users select a service.

1.2.4 Imperfection of Relevant Law

For example, there lack of the regulations that including standards on the

production, operation, and maintenance of shared bikes for operators. Poor regulation

also made thousands of bikes left in already crowded public spaces.

A first known deadly traffic accident involving an under-aged bike-sharing user

that happen on 26th March in 2017. An 11-year-old boy was killed when using a

bike-sharing has touch off a debate about whether bike-sharing operators be

responsible for the death of a user. After this accident, Chinese law bans people who

under the age of 12 can not riding bikes on public roadway. But the impact of this

accident reported may influence users using the bike-sharing. With more and more

new regulations comes out also made bike-sharing operator facing a new challenge.

1.2.5 Unhealthy Profit Models

In the case of Mobike and Ofo, in the beginning, the cost of Mobike’s bike was

around 3000yuan (440 dollars) per bike while Ofo only 250 yuan (36 dollars). Mobike

spend more cost for one bike equipped with GPS to offer good quality and convenient

services. But they can not charge for more because have to compete with Ofo to gain

advantage. Compared with Ofo, Mobike have to spend more time to recoup the cost

of bike. However, Ofo’ bike without the GPS help facing the bike loss, low cost lead

to the quality of bike got high significant damage rate and increase the maintenance

cost.
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Figure 1.5 Basic Information of Three Bike-sharing Company

It was hard to get real profit from charge, so there was another way that mention

above, the deposit from customer when they first time use the app have to deposit a

certain deposit. Bike-sharing operator use those deposit to earn interest. But it also

cause the problem lack of credit system.

Even though they can earn profit from charge or other ways in a long-term, but

operators they need to increasing the number of bikes to get the market share compete

with others now. It force them to spending more capital to produce more bikes and

depends on capital investment to survive.

Figure 1.6 Recent Funding Rounds for China's Bike-sharing Startups

Figure 1.5 showed the information in March 2017. At that time, Ofo and Mobike

receive much in venture capital funding that helping them got enough money to burn

on “growth”. Bluegogo and other operators also got capital invest but it was far less
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than the number one and two.

However, bike-sharing in China was start to change recently, Bluegogo consider

as the third largest bike-sharing operator reported to have funding issues, some

employees in its main offices have been cut and finally stopped operation on 20th

November 2017.

As figure 1.6 showed, from the Q1 to Q3 2017, the funding of Bluegogo did not

raised as Ofo and Mobike did. The lack of funding was the main reason why

Bluegogo bankrupt which represents the funding bubble collapsing for bike-sharing.

Bluegogo not the first one in the face of difficulties. Hellobike and Youon bike

merged to survive in the this industry on 25 October 2017. Wukong bike and 3Vbike

have stopped its operation, while Machi-cho bike failed to refund the deposit both

happen in 2017. Bluegogo got rapid expansion from venture capital money to gain

market share at the cost of loss-making profit, and then once a collapse in funding that

push firms through the hell. At the end this industry may lead to a monopoly.

Figure 1.7 Amount of Funding Bike-sharing Companies Raised Over Time

What’s more, bike-sharing industry as emerging industry were not perfect and

sound enough in domestic market, but many operators have been eager to establish a

presence abroad and grab market share lack of reasons, regardless of short-term

profitability and stuck in trouble. The problem about bike-sharing overseas will be

mention but may not be mainly discuss in this paper.

These problems exist in every part of the bike-sharing, and only individuals,

enterprises, governments and society cooperate to ensure people can enjoy the

benefits of the technological progress.
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1.3 Significance of the Study

There was few papers dealing with bike-sharing industry and even if there was

more about the transportation of bike-sharing services. Most of the market surveys

were just simply surveys, and there was no in-depth discussion. Consider bike-sharing

growth in China could be more representative then other countries, so the author

would like to take this opportunity to study bike-sharing in Nanning related to

customer’s behavioral intention. While bringing convenience for residents, the

industry was faced with a number of problems. The author will list four aspects to

discuss those problems and understand the significance of this study.

1.3.1 Solving Crisis of Confidence

As mention above, there has negative news of bike-sharing influence people's

attitude. In particular, the recent shut down of Bluegogo was a pity for many users

because Bluegogo was consider as the best-ride bike in this industry. With the news

comes out, people doubts about bike-sharing and worry about their deposit in the

account.

In the case of Mobike users said when deposit refund from the app, the app will

ask user to purchase the monthly card then allow they refund. This kind of behavior

hurt the users and other bike-sharing companies also had the same thing, hundreds of

users said company refuses to refund deposits and it was uncomfortable.

Whether other bike-sharing operators will be closed down or were seeking a way

out in the future. Should they survive depends on merge to developing or not, these

were the topics that necessary to be discussed.

1.3.2 Increase Awareness of Protection

The idea designed like without the dock station for bikes made traffic police

have to detained bikes because of illegal parking that many users park bikes wherever

they want, even on motor lanes or pedestrian lanes. What’s more, these bikes were

also being vandalized and stolen because some residents were not friendly with bikes.

The vandalism and theft made operators spend more cost to expand more bikes

as the user base grows, the more people use this service, the more bike that operator

have to purchase, which also increasing the more problems like theft. Sharing-bike

requires more ongoing capital investment to support it’s running, but it can not make
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any financial benefit to the operators. What operators did just to increasing the market

share to attract more investment and use the fund to attract users and compete with

competitors by bad bargain and real profits may never be part of it. Bike-sharing

operators face major challenges to doing business, anytime the shortage of capital

investment may go bankrupt.

There holds the opinion that push two largest bike-sharing startups Ofo and

Mobike into a merger, can be helpful to solve the problem to create profits. This

opinion aims at ending the costly competitive battle in bike-sharing industry. Which

was the final goals the author want to discuss and to do more research to find out with

users intention change with the growth of this industry through this paper.

1.3.3 Environmental Friendly

China as the kingdom of bicycles has a unique feeling to bikes, bike-sharing has

become a daily transportation to people, can be regard as a good place to do research.

In addition, with the improvement of living standards of China, traffic congestion and

environmental pollution caused by private cars still require other ways to be solution,

which makes the bike-sharing industry developed as a possibility.

However, as a environmentally friendly and solve the problem of car traffic,

bike-sharing industry also has its own problems. Study this industry was necessary to

help it develop better. What’s more, the rise of the bike-sharing industry let

entrepreneurs find out other potential business opportunities in sharing other goods.

Bike-sharing itself as an immature industry to promote the rise of other sharing

industries, if the solution to solve the problem of bike-sharing can work, it may also

help other industries.

1.3.4 The Sustainability of Sharing Economy

Sharing economy always be the controversial topic for recent years, one of the

reason come from the definition that already mention, the other come from business

success or failure. As we all know Uber and Airbnb as the representative of sharing

economy enterprises showed strong vitality, behind the back was many small

businesses were facing failure. To ensure the healthy operation of the sharing

economy platform, established credibility system and gain the support from

government could help the market in sharing (Zhilai Deng,2016; Demailly &

Novel,2014).
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Sharing was required by social development, the sustainability of sharing

economy should develop from single product to the whole cities. Things should be

consider from does the things sharing could better than traditional economy and

public services? Looking for the suitable one to enter this market was preferred

(Dajian Zhu & Yishuang Yu,2017).

Not all industries can meet with success and maintain the development in sharing

economy, any market reaction may be flash in the pan. What’s more, policy makers

need to determine local, regional, and national priorities for sustainable development

and determine if bikes-sharing were suitable for meeting those goals (Cherry,2007).

In conclusion, bike-sharing services can help our daily life but also with

undesirable phenomena, we should make the strong points of bike-sharing more and

more, also the weak points of it less and less. By study this topic, the operator can

adjust their strategies and people accept bike-sharing with good manner and attitude.

1.4 Research Objectives

This paper going to research the bike-sharing service in Nanning on user’s

behavior intention based on model to discuss the impact that will affecting behavioral

intention. Which including the attitude, subjective norm, perceived usefulness, ease of

use and perceived enjoyment. By study these factor and their relationship to discuss

and make a suggestion. Therefore, the main purpose of this study were:

1:To study the subjective norm effect on attitude.

2:To study the subjective norm effect on user’s behavioral intention to use.

3:To study the perceived usefulness effect on user’s behavioral intention to use.

4:To study the perceived ease of use effect on user’s behavioral intention to use.

5:To study the perceived enjoyment effect on attitude.

6:To study the perceived enjoyment effect on user’s behavioral intention to use.

7:To study the attitude effect on user’s behavioral intention to use.

8:To study the user’s behavioral intention effect on user’s actual use behavior.
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1.5 Research Questions

According to the research object, the research questions as follows:

1:Is there the subjective norm effect on attitude?

2:Is there the subjective norm effect on user’s behavioral intention to use?.

3:Is there the perceived usefulness effect on user’s behavioral intention to use?

4:Is there the perceived ease of use effect on user’s behavioral intention to use?.

5:Is there the perceived enjoyment effect on attitude?

6:Is there the perceived enjoyment effect on user’s behavioral intention to use?

7:Is there the attitude effect on user’s behavioral intention to use?

8:Is there the user’s behavioral intention effect on user’s actual use behavior?.

1.6 Expected Benefits

As mentioned above, the bike-sharing industry was unhealthy currently, and

some operators occupy the top of the industry, and some have been facing bankruptcy

issues. The result of this paper would be excepted benefit from both bike-sharing

operators and users.

For the bike-sharing operators, making changes from their own and listen to

people's views through this channel. According to the research result of this thesis as

reference to improving the technical way to solve defects, strengthening cooperation

with the government policy and creating the sound credit system for seek way to end

costly cash burning battle then achieve sustainable development in this industry. And

improving their services to let users enjoy it. If the result shows that less users willing

to use bike-sharing, then operators must realize that which part lead to it and adjust

their strategies. If the result shows that people think bike-sharing was useless or not

need for their daily life, then operators must consider what to do next, like merge.

Different from previous study that how bike-sharing improving the traffic

environment, the research will focus on customer’s attitude toward this industry and

let the operator know user’s voice from the behavioral intention.

This paper also excepted that users may understand the development of

bike-sharing industry was not easy. Everybody was responsible to protect, maintain

and support this industry. Then, advocating civilization cycling and helping it achieve

sustainable development so that it could offer users safe and convenient bike-sharing

services.This article may not perfect enough to achieve the expected benefits from all
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aspect, but must show it was genuine that people care about bike-sharing.
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

In second chapter, first introduced the theory of planned behaviour and

technology acceptance model. After learning this two models, the writer combined it

with the literature review to found which factor suitable for the study. Finally,

obtained the bike-sharing services with the model built the bridge from the basic to

the final of framework model and make hypothesis to study.

2.1 Theory and Related Research

2.1.1 Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB)

TPB was an extension of the theory of reasoned action (TRA) by Fishbein and

Ajzen in 1985, made necessary by the latter model’s inability to deal with behaviors

over which individuals have incomplete volitional control (Shah Alam & Mohamed

Sayuti,2011).

Both TPB and TRA were designed to provide simple explanations of

informational and motivational influences on behavior. Both can be considered as

deliberative processing models to imply that individuals can make behavioral

decisions based on careful consideration of available information (Conner &

Armitage,1998). TPB has met with some degree of success in predicting a variety of

behaviors, become a widely applied expectancy-value model of attitude-behavior

relationships (Ajzen, 2006; Conner & Sparks, 1996; Godin & Kok, 1996).

TPB has also been the basis for several studies on behavior intention. Conner &

Sparks (1996) used the TPB as the basis of their theoretical model to study the health

behaviour. Liao & Yen (2007) used TPB to study the continue use of e-service, which

consider user’s willingness to use e-service. Further, Sutton (1998) predicting and

explaining intentions and behavior by use TPB model, used the topic of “how well are

we doing” to study more. Harland & Wilke (1999) used TPB to explaining

pro-environmental intention and behavior, proved the inclusion of personal norms

may conceptually increase clarity in the TPB.
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Further, base on the TPB, there have two main factors that subjective norms and

perceived behavioral control. Subjective norms represents the result of the question

about does someone want to do that, and perceive behavioral control represents the

result of the question about does someone really have ability to do that (Ham et

al,2015). Perceived behavioral control was the individual’s perception of the extent to

which performance of the behavior is easy or difficult (Ajzen,2006). Which means

that this concept represent control was seen as a continuum with easily executed

behaviors at one end, such as brushing one’s teeth, reach behavioral goals like the

demand of resources, opportunities, and specialized skills (Conner & Armitage,1998).

According to most previous studies did not consider perceived behavioral control into

bike-sharing, this paper will not use perceived behavioral control as main factor.

Previous research has demonstrated the validity of TPB. According to TPB,

people’s actual behavior in performing certain actions was directly influenced by their

behavioral intention and determined by their subjective norms and perceived

behavioral controls to performing the behavior (Lee MC,2009). What’s more,

behavioral intention was a measure of the strength of one’s willingness to spend effort

when they want to do certain behaviors.

Source: Ajzen,2006

Figure 2.1 TPB Model

In the TRA, attitudes were one predictor of behavioral intentions. Attitudes were

the overall evaluations of the behavior by the individual. The TRA also specifies

subjective norms as the other determinant of intentions (Wu & Chen,2005).
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Although attitude and intention was consider as a stronger relationship than the

intention and actual behaviour, but it still just expected, because the relationship of

intention and behaviour was more depends on the external factors (Ham et al,2015).

So in this paper, attitude will link to the external factors to fulfill the model.

2.1.2 Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)

Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) was proposed by Fred Davis in 1986 base

on the theory of reasoned action by Fishbein and Ajzen in 1975. TAM was an

information system theory that explains how users come to accept and use a new kind

of technology.

According to TRA, belief influences attitude, which in turn shapes behavioral

intention. As (Hsu & Lu, 2004) use TAM to study why do people play online games,

combined with social influences and flow experience to show the relationship

between attitude toward playing an online game would effect on behavioral intention.

There have been several theoretical models employed to study user acceptance

and usage behavior of emerging information technologies. Many models incorporate

perceived ease of use as a determinant of acceptance, and TAM was consider as the

most widely applied model of user acceptance and usage (Venkatesh,2000).

Figure 2.2 TAMModel

As figure 2.2 shows that the earliest technology acceptance model by Davis,

perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use focuses on the process of using

technology, they effect the intention. The two key factors, perceived usefulness and

perceived ease of use were also effect an individual’s intention to use a technology

(Liu et al,2010). Both perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use influence the

individual’s attitude toward using a system. Attitude and perceived usefulness, in turn,

predict the individual’s behavioral intention to use it.
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TAM posits that perceive usefulness and perceive ease of use determine an

individual’s intention to use a system while intention to use acts as an intermediary of

actual system use (Park,2009). TAM also can be use on the understand of behavior of

experienced and inexperienced users to learning the intention of them. Perceived

usefulness was more stronger effect than perceived behavioral control (Taylor & Todd,

1995).

Harvard University of Bauer thinks that any consumer purchase behavior, may

not be able to know exactly what the expected results were purchased, Some of the

results may make the consumer unhappy. He introduced the marketing world to the

concept, but just at the broadest level (Mitchell,1992).

As the literature clearly demonstrates, consumer purchase decisions were

frequently made under conditions of varying uncertainty regarding the product and its

attributes. To reduce such uncertainty, consumers seek and process information

regarding the product and generally attempt to form accurate impressions of it (Jacoby

& Kaplan,1972). In consideration of bike-sharing also apply the technology to use

bike and this theory developing up to now, it already apply to many field base on

literature review.

2.2 Research Conceptual Framework

The objective was important because behavior intention research need a verified

theory. Up to date, many considerable empirical researches had support the TPB and

TAM model.

Chen et al (2009) put forward that the post-purchase attitude and repurchase

intention both effect by the behavior intention according to the study from previous

what scholars learn. Base on the discussion had mentioned above, the factors in TAM

model could impact on behavior intention to bike-sharing were necessary and worth

deeper studying.

In this paper, obtained the bike-sharing services with the model built the bridge

from the basic to the final of framework model. It was a mix model which aims to

describe the user’ behavior intention was influenced by the perspectives of subjective

norm, perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, and perceived enjoyment.

https://scholar.google.com/citations?user=l2QR7TEAAAAJ&hl=zh-CN&oi=sra
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Figure 2.3 Framework Model

2.3 Hypothesis

2.3.1 The Analysis of Initial Variables to Result Variables

The perspectives of subjective norm (SN), perceived usefulness (PU) and

perceived ease of use (PEOU) consider as the base factors related to the connection of

TPB and TAM. What’ more, other factors like attitude (ATT) and perceived

enjoyment (PE) also consider as the factor to behavior intention. Each of the

definition of model components as follows:

2.3.2 Subjective Norms

Subjective norms including the social norms and descriptive norms. The former

refer to the perception of different individual’s viewpoint. The latter descriptive norms

refer to real activities and behaviour that others were undertaking.

Subjective norms consist of a person’s beliefs about whether significant others

think he or she should engage in the behavior. Significant others means individuals

whose preferences about a person’s behavior in this domain were important to him or

her. Subjective norms were assumed to assess the social pressures on individuals to

perform or not to perform a particular behavior (Conner &Armitage,1998).

When bike-sharing has become a socially desirable behavior as the same with

public bus, then the individual will more want to use it. A strong subjective norm of

using bike-sharing from others in the society will make people to use it more normal

(Yu et al, 2018).
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Subjective norms depends on the perceived social pressure from others when

someone need to show the behavior manner and thinking in a way to follow others

opinions, which means that an important individual or a crowd of people could

support and accept a particular behaviour (Ham et al,2015). The subjective norm was

the pressure of a person to perceive that he or she was acting in a way that was

important to them. It can be considered that the subjective norm was the social

pressure that the individual perceives when taking some kind of behavior, so it was a

social influence (Zhang junying,2017).

The influence of subjective norm on intention was further impact on potential

users who did not undergo the things before, other people’s idea and reactions may

become the reference to the formation of intentions for them (Taylor, Todd, 1995). So,

subject norm on behavioral intentions was stronger for potential users who have not

prior experience.

Users were also influenced by family and friends when deciding whether to use

a shared bike. Subjective norms generally encourage individual behavior to be

consistent with others. If a person’s friends use a shared bicycle, even if he doesn’t

want to use it, he will use it with his friends. Which means that people around you

will let you try to use it. People who use the shared bikes often were also influenced

by them and change their attitudes (Zhang junying,2017). Even people they were not

favorable to the behavior, they still will influence by subjective norm, because they

may choose to perform behavior (Abadi et al,2012).

H1:Subjective norm positive effect on attitude.

H2:Subjective norm positive effect on user’s behavioral intention to use.

2.3.3 Perceived Usefulness

Studies indicates that perceived usefulness as the final outcome resulting from a

chain of shopping activities while users associate ease of use, enjoyment with one's

shopping process (Ha & Stoel,2009). Based on the definition can found that perceived

usefulness was a major determinant of user’s behavior and intention (Suki,2011).

There have many study found that bike-sharing can help reduce the need for cars

parking, auto-pollution and traffic congestion (Yu et al,2018).

The main purpose of bike-sharing users was make daily traveling more

convenient. Bike-sharing users use this service to save their time and money, no need

to wait for subway, bus, or get stuck in traffic. Spending less for a short distance move,
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no need to call taxi. Bike-sharing can support for multimodal transport connections,

people have more option to travel (Fishman et al,2013). Acting as a “last mile”

connection to public transport and reduce public transport overcrowding. Some

people who like cycling also made bike-sharing promotes a healthy lifestyle and

improves their health (Yu et al,2018).

Perceived usefulness also link to the ease of use, enjoyment with their experience

of bike-sharing (Ha & Stoel,2009). When direct experienced users facing the object

they experience before, the beliefs and attitudes have a mutual relationship with

behavior of them (Taylor & Todd,1995). It shows that perceived usefulness have

impact on bike-sharing experienced users.

H3:Perceived usefulness positive effect on user’s behavioral intention to use.

2.3.4 Perceived Ease of Use

Perceived ease of use was defined as the level in the context of bike-sharing,

which means that users believe the use of the bike-sharing was free of effort (Yu et

al,2018). Perceived ease of use to bike-sharing was the degree of easiness users think

of the operation and process of bike-sharing’s application and bike. This study

assumes that the easiness of bike-sharing use can enhance user’s enthusiasm to use

this service. At the same time, the difficult and complicated process will bring bad

feelings to users.

The convenience of bike-sharing was the user's perception of the ease of using a

shared bicycle. Compared with a public bicycle, the sharing of bicycles was readily

available and parked, which was convenient for people to use. Research of Teo &

Beng Lee (2010) shows that people were willing to use technology among student and

teacher for convenient, so the same when people use mobile phone to use shared bike.

For bike-sharing, users only use smart phones to unlocking and the finger on the

screen to finish payment process. Such easy things, the less mental efforts that users

needed, the more possible that users would have a positive attitude to use bike-sharing

(Yu et al,2018). Further, to better use bike-sharing, a large number of small to

medium-sized bikes should be diffused throughout the area, rather than fewer, larger

stations being clustered around central of city or main places (Campbell et al,2016).

According to the perceived ease of use and perceived usefulness, there also list

two situations. First one for the users who have experience and then they do not need

to worry about the ease of use turns to focus on perceived usefulness, but second one
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for the users who have not experience may take ease of use into account first

(Taylor & Todd, 1995). Which means that the ease of use and perceived usefulness

count on experience to influence, and for the attitude of inexperience users, the ease

of use was stronger than perceived usefulness from the path to user’s attitude.

H4:Perceived ease of use positive effect on user’s behavioral intention to use.

2.3.5 Perceived Enjoyment

Perceived enjoyment was a major factor that drives users to use a new

technology. Previous researches indicates perceived enjoyment in formation of the

attitude and intention of users to use new technology (Ha & Stoel, 2009).

In addition to satisfying people's basic needs, many people choose to use shared

bikes because it bring pleasure to their lives. Enjoying the relaxing feeling of cycling

to exercise or touring. The perceived enjoyment of using a shared bike not only

influence their attitude towards sharing a bicycle, but also affect their willingness to

use it (Zhang junying,2017). The research indicated that social or entertainment has

already become one of the trip purpose, people use bike-sharing aims to relax

(Fishman et al,2013).

Compared with other things which was not enjoyable, when users can experience

enjoyment from the bike-sharing, attitude to adoption will be positive. People will be

more motivated to use bike-sharing such kind of enjoyable things (Suki,2011).

Bike-sharing as a new technology combined with bicycle, and there have studies

shows that perceived enjoyment significantly affects intention to use computers,

mobile services and other new technology.

Furthermore, most people feel share knowledge in order to contribute positively

to the community advancement, and by this way can fulfilling themselves and achieve

intrinsic enjoyment (Yu et al,2010). It was the same when people use bike-sharing,

people take part in this group as a member of users to reduce the car pollution and

traffic congestion to build a secure and environment-friendly society. People can feel

the enjoyment that they help this industry to growing and make bike-sharing become

a daily transportation.

H5:Perceived enjoyment positive effect on attitude.

H6:Perceived enjoyment positive effect on user’s behavioral intention to use.
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2.3.6 Attitude

Attitude refers to a kind of preset position which was reflected by a particular

object, which was a positive or negative evaluation of a particular behavior or thing.

In planning behavior theory and technology acceptance model, attitude was a very

important variable. Attitude as positive or negative sense about the desired behavior.

Behavioral intention refers to individual’s intention to perform a behavior and was a

function of attitude (Abadi et al,2012).

Attitude directly affects the individual's behavioral intention and indirectly

affects the individual's real behavior. The formation of attitude comes from the

individual’s belief in the behavior result and the individual's evaluation of the

behavior result (Zhang junying,2017).

Attitude have more strongly influence with behavior for people who have had

direct experience with an object, which was when they use bike-sharing, attitude will

direct influence for experienced users (Taylor & Todd,1995).

Many studies show that there was a relationship between attitude and intention.

Holding the positive attitude to the adoption of bike-sharing, people will tend to use

bike-sharing more frequently (Yu et al,2018).

With more and more people understand and use bike-sharing, most users were

likely to have formed an attitude towards using bike-sharing, ranging from very

favourable to very unfavourable (Suki,2011). If users were interested in bike-sharing,

they will try to use it, or think that shared bike will bring them benefits, so users will

be more positive about shared bikes. However, users also may have a negative or

indifferent attitude, if they think that shared bikes has had a negative or negative

impact on their work or life, then they will be negative attitude toward bike-sharing. It

was necessary to study attitude, because it has long been identified as a cause of

intention.

H7:Attitude positive effect on user’s behavioral intention to use.

2.3.7 Behavioral Intention and Actual use Behavior

Behavioral intention to use as a measure of the likelihood that a individual will

adopt the things or application. It was not easy to obtain an objective measurement of

an individual’s intention to engage in behavior (Suki,2011). What’s more, behavioral

intention refers to individual’s intention to perform a behavior and was a function of

attitude (Abadi et al,2012).
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For sharing bikes, each consumer decides whether to use it as travel tool in

different situations, depending on their preferences or other factors. The more

consumers who use shared bike, the more it will help to reduce urban traffic pollution

and environmental protection. When people have the experience of bike-sharing, it

will result in a stronger and stable behavioral intention (Taylor & Todd, 1995).

Users choose to use shared bikes as a travel tool by many direct and indirect

factors. The technology acceptance model has been proven by many scholars to

accept the use of new technologies or new products in various fields, and users'

behavioral intentions can reflect their real behaviors well. Therefore, this paper use

the intention of bike-sharing users to predict their real use behavior.

H8:User’s behavioral intention positive effect on user’s actual use behavior.

2.3.2 Summarize of Hypothesis

Based on the literature above, this paper apply the research model for test the

following hypotheses:

H1:Subjective norm positive effect on attitude.

H2:Subjective norm positive effect on user’s behavioral intention to use.

H3:Perceived usefulness positive effect on user’s behavioral intention to use.

H4:Perceived ease of use positive effect on user’s behavioral intention to use .

H5:Perceived enjoyment positive effect on attitude.

H6:Perceived enjoyment positive effect on user’s behavioral intention to use.

H7:Attitude positive effect on user’s behavioral intention to use.

H8:User’s behavioral intention positive effect on user’s actual use behavior.
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CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY

Chapter three briefly outlines a plan for how to do research from create idea to

collect data and consider the feasibility. According to the previous studies to design

the questionnaire and design a plan for consider how to complete the questionnaire.

3.1 Research Design

As the factors impact on users’ intention already summed up, this research

design questionnaire with quantitative method to collect data. It was adopted from

relevant studies and modified it careful to reflect the relevant information of

bike-sharing system.

The questionnaire was consist of three parts. Part one was try to collect the basic

private data to understand each respondents. The measurement scales of part one were

adopted by nominal and ordinal. The second part was about the status quo of

bike-sharing user’s behavior. The third part indicated to measure the respondent’s

opinions and attitude of each factor result in the outcome by the research model had

mentioned above. Respondents will express their personal attitudes about bike-sharing,

such as perceived usefulness over this particular behaviour and respondents’ intention

to use bike-sharing. All collected questionnaires should be completed and for data

analysis as purpose.

The author will invite at least two university professors who familiar with

bike-sharing and customer’s intention to provide assistance, in order to examining the

appropriateness of the Chinese version of the questionnaire, which translated from the

original English measurement items.

Measuring items in the questionnaire were measured using the five-point Likert

scale from 1=“strongly disagree” to 5=“strongly agree”. The first edition of

questionnaire was for test the suitability of the wording and format. To test the initial

questionnaire on at least 20 people random on the internet or invited 20 people around

to fill out the questionnaire. Table 3.1 shows the research variables and measuring

items included.
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Table 3.1 Summary of Measuring Item
Variables No. Measuring Item Source
Subjective Norm Q1 Most people who are important to me use

bike-sharing effect me use it.
Icek Ajzen(2002)
Ramatah,et al.(2009)

Q2 Most people who are important to me
thinking use bike-sharing is a good idea.

Q3 My family who are important to me would
think I should use bike-sharing.

Q4 The people around me whose opinion of
bike-sharing would effect my opinion of
bike-sharing.

Q5 Most people around me who do not use
bike-sharing, I also do not use bike-sharing.

Perceived Usefulness Q6 Bike-sharing provide convenience for my
daily traveling.

Davis(1989)
Gefen,Straub(2000)

Q7 Using bike-sharing would save my time.
Q8 Bike-sharing make my life more interesting.
Q9 Using the bike-sharing would improve my

life in traveling.
Q10 I would find the bike-sharing useful in my

daily traveling.
Perceived Ease of Use Q11 My interaction with bike-sharing system is

easy for me to understand use.
Davis(1989)
Gefen,Straub(2000)

Q12 In general, I find bike-sharing is easy to use.
Q13 I can easy find bike-sharing most of the time.
Q14 I can easy find bike-sharing in most place.
Q15 I would find the bike-sharing easy to use.

Perceived Enjoyment Q16 I think use bike-sharing is a very interesting
experience.

Teo, T., & Noyes, J.
(2011).

Q17 I feel it is good to use bike-sharing.
Q18 It make me feel happy when use

bike-sharing.
Q19 Bike-sharing can help me to relax.
Q20 I have fun using the bike-sharing.

Attitude Q21 I think that it is good to use bike-sharing. Ramatah,et al.(2009)
Shih, Y. Y., & Fang, K.
(2004)

Q22 I like to use bike-sharing.
Q23 I feel that bike-sharing is a good idea.
Q24 I enjoy those aspects of my life that require

me to use bike-sharing.
Q25 I think use bike-sharing is important to me.

Behavioral Intention to
Use

Q26 My willingness to use bike-sharing is very
high.

Venkatesh, V. (2000).
Dodds,Monroe &Grewa
(1991)Q27 Assuming around me have bike-sharing, I

intend to use it.
Q28 Assuming around me have bike-sharing, I

predict I would use it.
Q29 In near future, I would consider continue use

bike-sharing
Actual Use Behavior Q30 I have used bike-sharing. Yu,et al.(2010)

Q31 I often use bike-sharing.
Q32 I have been use bike-sharing for a long time.
Q33 I will continue use bike-sharing.
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3.2 Population and Sample

This research sample could be any respondents who have the bike-sharing

experience and willing to fill out the questionnaire in Nanning. As now more and

more people use mobile apps, anyone can be a potential user. And according to the

China Internet Network Information Center, the Chinese government’s online industry

research facility showed that the number of people using mobile apps to rent bikes

reached 106 million by the end of June, 2017.

Beside, in China, law bans peopele who under the age of twelve from riding

bikes on public roadway, so the sample identified as over twelve years of age. Then

through the equation of sample size determine by Taro Yamane to get the sample size

was about 400 people.

The acceptable sampling error was at 5% probability (Yamane,T,1967). The

process of calculation as shown below:

N: population of sample was about 106 million

e: the acceptable sampling error identified as 5% or 0.05

And put them into formula

Taro Yamane: n=
2*1 (e)N

N
 (1)

n=
2)05.0(*000,000,1061

000,000,106


n≈399.9984≈400

The result show that the sampling size should be 400 persons, which means this

study will collect at least 400 valuable questionnaires.

3.3 Data Collection

3.3.1 Tools

The data was collected through the convenience sampling method which was

purposive. To ensure the validity, each participant will engaged in a survey that

according sample survey to select the sample meet the specifications about 400

questionnaires. And the users of bike-sharing are in Nanning, the capital city of

Guangxi province, the participants for this study were looking for help from the

questionnaire institutions such as 51diaocha, diaoyanbao, wenjuanxing, Tencent

wenjuan, and wenjuan.com. And send the questionnaire to local website and forum,

https://www.baidu.com/link?url=UvE1qQ_2FizFyZjUkghHUV7phr5adK-cJtuH55yZlw9E1nTC1L10q_6a2_BM85XR&wd=&eqid=87efa2da0000db69000000065a1fc4cc
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such as nnbbs.com, bbs.gxsky.com, and hongdou.gxnews.com.cn. There were many

active users of different ages and different identities on the local forum website. And

there will have group of bike-sharing users, it was not need to worry about cant find

the bike-sharing user online.

3.3.2 Plan

There will release the questionnaires in different institution, website and forum

to collect the data, just in case one of them can not work. The finally data use which

one depends on kinds of situation. In doing so, in the study those offer data to

compare using statistics.

3.4 Data Analysis

As the purpose of this research require to test the hypothesis, the SPSS software

will be used to do the statistical analysis of the sample data, including the descriptive

analysis and reliability analysis. What’s more, for test the model fit will require

AMOS software to do model testing.

3.4.1 Descriptive Analysis

As mention above, the descriptive statistics of this paper include the demographic

factors of the sample and the normal distribution of the measurement items, such as

gender, age, education level, occupation and average annual salary. Like other

research, mean and standard deviation as the analysis of measurement items. Through

the description of personal information, these basic analyses can clear understanding

the basic situation, helping understand the data structure of samples more clear and

support a strong information for the study.

3.4.2 Validity and Reliability Analysis

Reliability analysis aims to analyze the reliability of the questionnaire, show the

reliability consistency, accuracy and stability of the data test results. People may

answer in the same way or chose same selection to the question, in case such problem

happen, it was necessary to do reliability analysis.

According to the model that Gliem (2003) used, it mentioned the most popular

used reliability test method in Likert scale was Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficient.
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For Likert-type scales as table 3.2 shows, the greater the Cronbach's a coefficient, the

stronger the correlation between the items, and the higher the internal consistency.

For CFA and SEM testing, there have six indices were recommended since they

are frequently reported in literatures. Including Chi-square/degrees of freedom

(CMIN/DF), the goodness-of-fit index(GFI), Normed fit index (NFI), Tucker-Lewis

Index (TLI), Comparative fit index (CFI) and Root mean square of approximation

(RMSEA). This paper will measurement the consistency between the items and

reliability.

Table 3.2 Reliability Analysis

Cronbach’s Alpha Internal Consistency

α ≥ 0.9 Excellent

0.9 > α ≥ 0.8 Good
0.8 > α ≥ 0.7 Acceptable
0.7 > α ≥ 0.6 Questionable
0.6 > α ≥ 0.5 Poor
0.5 > α Unacceptable
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CHAPTER 4

ANALYSIS RESULT

4.1 Demographic Characteristics

There were 493 valid questionnaires from among the 589 samples collected,

and the valid rate was 83.7%. From table 4.1, It showed 246 males in the valid 493

questionnaires, accounting for 49.9% of the total, and 197 females, accounting for

50.1% of the total. The proportion of males and females collected in this

questionnaire could be said balanced. It was good for other analysis without

considering the gender tendency.

In terms of age, 54.1% of the respondents were age between 20-29, and 20.5%

were aged between 30-39. These two kinds of people was the main respondents. And

the rest they were 7.3% of the respondents were age between 13-19, 8.9% of the

respondents from age 40-49, 4.9% of the respondents from age 50-59, the last one got

4.3% of the respondents were older than 60 years old.

In terms of education, high school degree and bachelor degree each accounted

for 33.7% and 43.6%. From this we can infer that the degree of education has impact

on bike-sharing users, students use bike-sharing in the campus or cycling between

school and home.

In terms of occupation, 41.5% of the respondents were students as the majority,

second was company employees accounting for 33.6%. 24.57 % of the respondents

were consist of civil servant, self-employed or businessman, unemployment, retired

and others. This also tells that not only students support the bike-sharing services, but

also company employees rely on bike-sharing travel. Which means that bike-sharing

for all kinds of people travel was helpful.

In terms of income, 44.8% of the respondents monthly income less than 3,000

yuan as the majority, 22.9% of the respondents monthly income between 3,000-5,000

yuan. The bike-sharing services had rally reached the notion of “for the convenience

of, the favour of and the good of the public”, even the income of people was not high

also can use it.
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From the above, the sample characteristics were compliance with some report

from news, people around 25 years old use bike-sharing service were the majority,

and there were young college students more tend to use it. Indicating that most of the

users can benefit from bike-sharing services.

Table 4.1 Analysis of Demographic

Index Option Frequency Percent(%)

Gender Male 246 49.9

Female 247 50.1

Total 493 100

Age 13 to 19 36 7.3

20 to 29 267 54.1

30 to 39 101 20.5

40 to 49 44 8.9

50 to 59 24 4.9

≥60 21 4.3

Education Elementary 10 2.0

Junior high school 54 10.9

High school 166 33.7

Bachelor degree 215 43.6

Master degree 42 8.52

Doctor degree or higher 6 1.2

Occupation Student 205 41.5

Company employee 166 33.6

Civil servant 24 4.87

Self-employed/Businessman 45 9.1

Unemployment 15 3.0

Retired 22 4.4

Others 16 3.2

Income ≤ 3,000 Yuan 221 44.8

3,001 to 5,000 Yuan 113 22.9

5,001 to 7,000 Yuan 117 23.7

7,001 to 10,000 Yuan 38 7.7

≥ 10,001 Yuan 4 0.8
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4.2 Descriptive Statistics of the Status Quo of Bike-sharing User’s Behavior

The research also ask about respondents that their opinions about bike-sharing or

their habit of use bike-sharing service.

Three major bike-sharing operators in Nanning which was Ofo, Mobike and

Youon. 41.8% of the respondents said that they choose to use Ofo, 37.6% of the

respondents use Mobike and 17.9% of the respondents use Youon. What’s more, 2.7%

of the respondents also list other bike-sharing operator that which was less or stop

operating brand they use before. It make sense from this information, because Ofo as

the most popular brand that young people would like to use and it supply was more

than Mobike and Youon. Mobike got well quality and occupy the market after Ofo,

and Youon as the city bike more suitable for the elderly and middle-aged people.

Table 4.2 showed that 42.0% of the respondents said that they through social

software to know about bike-sharing services, 30.7% of the respondents from all

kinds of adverting to concern about the promotion activity of bike-sharing and 24.3%

of the respondents get information of bike-sharing from news. There also 3.0% of the

respondents find bike-sharing from other channel. As it show, in the case of Mobike

cooperate with Wechat this social software greatly improved the use of Mobike and

link it with people’s social circle. It was easy to let users touch bike-sharing and

promote awareness of their brand.

When ask the reason why they use bike-sharing from kinds of good sides, 62.5%

of the respondents choose convenient and good for health, 57.9% of the respondents

said inexpensive was one of the advantages of bike-sharing services, 49.7% of the

respondents like the idea of environment friendly and 48.9% of the respondents

appreciate the novel design of bike-sharing. First, user would consider convenient as

the main evaluation criteria and people tend to put health on a point of concern.

Second, to be sure, most respondents could accept the charge price of bike-sharing

services. Third, after spiritual level of respondents themselves, they think and accept

bike-sharing was convenient and cheap, and then care about does it use truly design

well to meet the demand.

After attracted by advertising and try to use bike-sharing services, shortcoming

that they think bike-sharing have will be concern. Parking chaos as the main problem

that 64.7% of the respondents think what bike-sharing bring. The same as occupying

public space that 60.4% of the respondents think. 45.6% of the respondents point out
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that bicycle in outside day and night was not clean enough. 36.9% of the respondents

consider non-target users (minors) illegal use bike-sharing was bad for kid use

bike-sharing because lack of regulation, sometimes when you sightseeing and hang

out could find kids use bike-sharing services, some of them even sitting on the bike’s

basket. 33.3% of the respondents still worry about their riding safe or not, 32.5% of

the respondents think about complicated operation, the reason could be in the process

of bike-sharing developing, there change kinds of version. 24.1% of the respondents

affected by the news worry about the deposit problem. And 15.6% of the respondents

find that bicycle can not use make they confused.

The first subway line in Nanning was opened for trial operation on June 28, 2016,

from that time, Naning citizens could got one more reason to use bike-sharing for

public transportation. As the table 4.1 showed, 73.4% of the respondents use

bike-sharing to changing for public transportation, 56.6% of the respondents use it to

work or for school, just as mention above. 36.7% of the respondents use it for

shopping and rode bike to market buy some food for cook. There had 30.0% of the

respondents use it do exercising and 23.7% of the respondents use it when traveling.

Table 4.2 also answered other questions. 76.1% of the respondents use

bike-sharing because friends recommended, 69.6% of the respondents discuss with

their colleague and 22.3% of the respondents listen to teacher. It already be a topic

when bike-sharing was hot to talk with others. 25.6% of the respondents said they use

bike-sharing twice a day, 21.7% of the respondents said they use it was irregularly

scheduled, depends on needs. 37.5% of the respondents will control their rode time

within 11 to 20 minutes, 28.2% of the respondents within 21 to 30minutes, and 24.3%

of the respondents use bike-sharing within 5 to 10 minutes also not less.
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Table 4.2 The Status Quo of Bike-sharing User’s Behavior

Index Option Frequency Percent(%) Percent of Cases
Brand of bike-sharing user use Ofo 373 41.8

Mobike 336 37.6
Youon 160 17.9
Others 24 2.7

The way to know bike-sharing Social software 355 42.0
News 206 24.3
Advertising 260 30.7
Others 25 3.0

Reason why they use bike-sharing
from good side

Convenient 308 22.0 62.5%

Inexpensive 284 20.3 57.6%
Novel design 241 17.2 48.9%
Environmentally
friendly

245 17.5 49.7%

Good for health 308 22.0 62.5%
No advantages 7 0.5 1.4%
Others 7 0.5 1.4%

Shortcoming that they think
bike-sharing have

Occupying public space 298 19.2 60.4%

Parking chaos 319 20.5 64.7%
Non-target users(minors)
illegal use

182 11.7 36.9%

Unsafe riding 164 10.6 33.3%
Complicated operation 160 10.3 32.5%
High deposit or high risk
of deposit

119 7.7 24.1%

A lot of broken bicycles 77 5.0 15.6%
Insanitation 225 14.5 45.6%
No shortcoming 8 0.5 1.6%
Others 2 0.1 0.4%

When they use bike-sharing for travel
needs

Commuting(To work or
for school)

279 25.4 56.6%

Changing for public
transportation

362 32.9 73.4%

Shopping 181 16.5 36.7%
Travelling 117 10.6 23.7%
Exercising 148 13.5 30.0%
Others 13 1.2 2.6%

Who recommend they use
bike-sharing

My family 281 25.2 57.0%

My friends 375 33.6 76.1%
My colleague 343 30.7 69.6%
My Teacher 110 9.8 22.3%
Others 8 0.7 1.6%

Frequency of use bike-sharing Once a day 52 10.5
Twice a day 126 25.6
Three times a day or
more

61 12.4

Once a week 80 16.2
Twice a week or more 67 13.6
Irregularly scheduled 107 21.7

How long when they use bike-sharing 5 to 10minutes 120 24.3
11 to 20minutes 185 37.5
21 to 30minutes 139 28.2
≥30minutes 49 9.9
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4.3 The Level of Variable Agreement Analysis

Table 4.3 Analysis of the Agreement Level

Varaibles No. Questions Mean Standard Deviation
Subjective Norm Q-1 Most people who are important to me use

bike-sharing effect me use it.
3.71 0.96

Q-2 Most people who are important to me
thinking use bike-sharing is a good idea.

3.60 1.12

Q-3 My family who are important to me would
think I should use bike-sharing.

3.48 1.11

Q-4 The people around me whose opinion of
bike-sharing would effect my opinion of
bike-sharing.

3.49 1.06

Q-5 Most people around me who do not use
bike-sharing, I also do not use bike-sharing.

3.82 0.98

Total 3.62 0.75
Perceived Usefulness Q-1 Bike-sharing provide convenience for my

daily traveling.
3.68 1.01

Q-2 Using bike-sharing would save my time. 3.76 1.02
Q-3 Bike-sharing make my life more interesting. 3.70 1.00
Q-4 Using the bike-sharing would improve my

life in traveling.
3.63 1.01

Q-5 I would find the bike-sharing useful in my
daily traveling.

3.78 1.00

Total 3.71 0.78
Perceived Ease of Use Q-1 My interaction with bike-sharing system is

easy for me to understand use.
3.57 0.96

Q-2 In general, I find bike-sharing is easy to use. 3.67 1.10
Q-3 I can easy find bike-sharing most of the time. 3.61 1.00
Q-4 I can easy find bike-sharing in most place. 3.51 1.05
Q-5 I would find the bike-sharing easy to use. 3.67 1.06
Total 3.61 0.81

Perceived Enjoyment Q-1 I think use bike-sharing is a very interesting
experience.

3.56 1.02

Q-2 I feel it is good to use bike-sharing. 3.74 1.03
Q-3 It make me feel happy when use

bike-sharing.
3.61 1.02

Q-4 Bike-sharing can help me to relax. 3.55 1.04
Q-5 I have fun using the bike-sharing. 3.74 1.01
Total 3.64 0.79

Attitude Q-1 I think that it is good to use bike-sharing. 3.59 1.01
Q-2 I like to use bike-sharing. 3.70 1.06
Q-3 I feel that bike-sharing is a good idea. 3.58 1.02
Q-4 I enjoy those aspects of my life that require

me to use bike-sharing.
3.49 1.12

Q-5 I think use bike-sharing is important to me. 3.68 1.02
Total 3.61 0.82

Behavioral Intention to
Use

Q-1 My willingness to use bike-sharing is very
high.

3.69 0.89

Q-2 Assuming around me have bike-sharing, I
intend to use it.

3.68 0.98

Q-3 Assuming around me have bike-sharing, I
predict I would use it.

3.69 1.03

Q-4 In near future, I would consider continue use
bike-sharing

3.75 0.98

Total 3.70 0.76
Actual Use Behavior Q-1 I have used bike-sharing. 3.62 1.02

Q-2 I often use bike-sharing. 3.68 1.04
Q-3 I have been use bike-sharing for a long time. 3.65 1.04
Q-4 I will continue use bike-sharing. 3.55 1.05
Total 3.62 0.85
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4.3.1 Subjective Norm

As table 4.2 showed, this variable measuring by five questions and mean was

3.62. “Most people around me who do not use bike-sharing, I also do not use

bike-sharing” this one got high mean=3.82, which means the respondent more agree

with this opinion. “Most people who are important to me use bike-sharing effect me

use it”, mean=3.71. “Most people who are important to me thinking use bike-sharing

is a good idea”, mean=3.60. Compared with the previous three, “My family who are

important to me would think I should use bike-sharing”mean=3.48, and “The people

around me whose opinion of bike-sharing would effect my opinion of bike-sharing”,

mean=3.49 those two mean was lower.

4.3.2 Perceived Usefulness

The variable of highest mean value was perceived usefulness which mean was

3.71. In the five questions measuring this variable, “I would find the bike-sharing easy

to use,” and “In general, I find bike-sharing is easy to use” both mean=3.67, this two

are the highest. “My interaction with bike-sharing system is easy for me to understand

use”, mean=3.57. “I can easy find bike-sharing most of the time” mean=3.61, the

lower one was “I can easy find bike-sharing in most place” mean=3.51.

4.3.3 Perceived Ease of Use

The lowest mean value variable was perceived ease of use which mean was 3.61.

Among the five questions that measuring perceived ease of use, the higher mean was

“In general, I find bike-sharing is easy to use” and “I would find the bike-sharing easy

to use”, both mean=3.67. Then “I can easy find bike-sharing most of the time”,

mean=3.6, reach the average level. The rest was “My interaction with bike-sharing

system is easy for me to understand use”, mean=3.57, and “I can easy find

bike-sharing in most place”, mean=3.51.

4.3.4 Perceived Enjoyment

The third variable of mean value was perceived enjoyment which mean was 3.64.

The highest mean value question in perceived enjoyment was “I feel it is good to use

bike-sharing” and “I have fun using the bike-sharing”, both mean=3.74. The

following was “It make me feel happy when use bike-sharing”, mean=3.61. The last

two mean was lower, “I think use bike-sharing is a very interesting experience”,
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mean=3.56 and “Bike-sharing can help me to relax”, mean=3.55.

4.3.5 Attitude

This variable was also measured by five questions and mean also was 3.61. “I

like to use bike-sharing” got higher mean=3.70, the following was “I think use

bike-sharing is important to me”, mean=3.68. Then followed by “I think that it is

good to use bike-sharing”, mean=3.59.” I feel that bike-sharing is a good idea”,

mean=3.58. the last one was “I enjoy those aspects of my life that require me to use

bike-sharing”, mean=3.49.

4.3.6 Behavioral Intention to Use

The second variable of highest mean value was behavioral intention to use which,

mean was 3.70. There had four questions measuring this variable, The highest mean

value question in this variable was “In near future, I would consider continue use

bike-sharing”, mean=3.75. The following was “Assuming around me have

bike-sharing, I predict I would use it” and “My willingness to use bike-sharing is very

high”, both mean=3.69. And the lower one was “Assuming around me have

bike-sharing, I intend to use it” which mean=3.68.

4.3.7 Actual Use Behavior

Actual use behavior also only four questions to measuring and it’s mean was

3.62. Most respondents agree with “I often use bike-sharing”, mean=3.68. and they

admit “I have been use bike-sharing for a long time”, mean=3.65. The rest was “I

have used bike-sharing”, mean=3.62 and “I will continue use bike-sharing”

mean=3.55.

4.4 Validity and Reliability Analysis

Before the validity and reliability test, the first step was to test the model. Model

testing main through two stages, they were the analysis of the measurement model

and the analysis of the structural model. AMOS 23 and SPSS 23 were the statistic

tools used in the following analysis process to analysis data and through and test the

hypothesized relationship. The result of following based on sample size were 414,

because too many samples affect the results after preliminary test and had found that
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it was better to adjust simple size from 493 to 414.

Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was a visual representation that specifies the

model’s constructs and indicate variables to explain their interrelationships, so the

measurement model was better tested by using CFA. There had six indices were

recommended since they were frequently reported in literatures. Including

Chi-square/degrees of freedom (CMIN/DF), the goodness-of-fit index (GFI), Normed

fit index (NFI), Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI), Comparative fit index (CFI) and Root

mean square of approximation (RMSEA). Their level of acceptance such as GFI, NFI,

TLI and CFI is greater than 0.90, RMSEA was less than 0.08, and CMIN/DF was less

than 2 (Bentler,1990).

The result showed as figure 4.4 and table 4.4. Figure 4.4 showed the

standardized estimates as the results of the confirmatory factor analysis, compared

with the proposed model, the final model can expressed more clearly and more

professional the relationships between each factor. And from table 4.4 showed the six

indexes were all achieve the acceptance levels. The result meet the standard and the

overall model fit was acceptable.
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Figure 4.1 The Results of the Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA)

Table 4.4 Model Fit Result

Index Result Standard

CMIN/DF 1.429 <2
GFI 0.913 >0.9
NFI 0.915 >0.9
TLI 0.969 >0.9
CFI 0.973 >0.9
RMSEA 0.032 <0.08

4.4.1 Test for Validity Analysis Result

Before doing the factor analysis, there should use Bartlett’s sphericity test and

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy to test whether the

multi-item correlation or not. The KMO value should close to the 1, and the more it

closer to 1, it means that the correlation between the variables was stronger, and the
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original variable was more suitable for factor analysis.

And the results as follows. KMO was 0.897 and the Bartlett’s Test of

questionnaire was significant as table 4.5 shows. Indicating that the principal

component factor analysis was acceptable.

Then from the result show in table 4.6, we can found the information as follows.

Firstly, the interpretation rate of the first dimension before the rotation was 27.081%

which less than 40%, it indicates that there was no common method deviation

problem. Secondly, a total of 7 components was extracted and the cumulative

interpretation rate was 69.445%, indicating that the overall extracted component can

represent the information of the questionnaire.

What’s more, table 4.7 tells that each item load was greater than 0.5 and less than

0.9, indicating that questionnaire can be effectively attributed to the dimension, and

there was no cross-factor load of a certain questionnaire which has further statement

every part of them got higher quality.

Table 4.5 KMO and Bartlett's Test
KMO Measure of
Sampling Adequacy

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity

Approx. Chi-Square df Sig.
0.897 7730.695 528 0.000
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Table 4.6 Total Variance Explained

Component Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared
Loadings

Rotation Sums of Squared
Loadings

Total % of
Variance

Cumulative
%

Total % of
Variance

Cumulative
%

Total % of
Variance

Cumulative
%

1 8.937 27.081 27.081 8.937 27.081 27.081 3.728 11.298 11.298

2 3.288 9.964 37.045 3.288 9.964 37.045 3.671 11.125 22.423

3 2.968 8.994 46.039 2.968 8.994 46.039 3.471 10.518 32.941

4 2.494 7.556 53.596 2.494 7.556 53.596 3.447 10.447 43.388

5 2.196 6.655 60.251 2.196 6.655 60.251 3.096 9.381 52.770

6 1.577 4.777 65.028 1.577 4.777 65.028 2.829 8.571 61.341

7 1.458 4.417 69.445 1.458 4.417 69.445 2.674 8.104 69.445

8 .657 1.989 71.434

9 .626 1.897 73.331

10 .571 1.731 75.062

11 .550 1.667 76.729

12 .531 1.609 78.338

13 .502 1.521 79.859

14 .483 1.465 81.324

15 .465 1.410 82.734

16 .458 1.388 84.122

17 .446 1.352 85.474

18 .424 1.284 86.758

19 .403 1.222 87.980

20 .373 1.130 89.110

21 .357 1.083 90.193

22 .354 1.073 91.266

23 .338 1.023 92.290

24 .320 .969 93.259

25 .314 .952 94.211

26 .293 .888 95.099

27 .290 .880 95.978

28 .275 .832 96.811

29 .258 .781 97.591

30 .230 .698 98.290

31 .218 .660 98.950

32 .189 .573 99.523

33 .157 .477 100.000
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Table 4.7 Rotated Component Matrixa

Component

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

X11 .776

X12 .812

X13 .803
X14 .804
X15 .850
X21 .824
X22 .772
X23 .771
X24 .791
X25 .821

X31 .802

X32 .847

X33 .801

X34 .821

X35 .859
X41 .780
X42 .834
X43 .780
X44 .776
X45 .805
M11 .669
M12 .758

M13 .734

M14 .751

M15 .682

M21 .741

M22 .782
M23 .749
M24 .737
Y1 .820
Y2 .843
Y3 .781
Y4 .773
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4.4.2 Reliability Analysis Result

Reliability was the measure of the consistency of t result, which was the stability

of the scores measured by the questionnaire. This paper use Cronbach’s Alpha to test

and the acceptance level which was suggested as 0.7 (Gliem,2003). The result showed

in table 4.8 as Cronbach’s Alpha larger than 0.7, and the more it close to 1, the

reliability was higher. Indicating that this questionnaire has good reliability which

suggested the measurement model was acceptable.

Table 4.8 Cronbach’s Alpha

Scale Mean if
Item Deleted

Scale
Variance if
Item Deleted

Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted

Cronbach's
Alpha

N of Items

Subjective
Norm

X11 13.00 13.717 .737 .889 .905 5
X12 12.96 12.863 .753 .887
X13 12.94 13.541 .741 .888
X14 13.06 13.461 .753 .886
X15 12.86 12.792 .828 .869

Perceived
Usefulness

X21 14.57 13.407 .707 .854 .879 5
X22 14.38 14.347 .672 .862
X23 14.42 14.506 .688 .859
X24 14.63 12.714 .744 .846
X25 14.51 13.103 .756 .842

Perceived
Ease of Use

X31 14.56 15.521 .715 .897 .907 5
X32 14.65 13.975 .810 .876
X33 14.70 14.532 .738 .892
X34 14.55 15.284 .741 .891
X35 14.62 14.105 .828 .872

Perceived
Enjoyment

X41 13.69 13.259 .691 .850 .874 5
X42 13.66 12.675 .754 .834
X43 13.70 13.859 .665 .856
X44 13.82 13.592 .683 .852
X45 13.67 13.068 .717 .843

Attitude M11 13.52 11.015 .662 .828 .856 5
M12 13.61 11.193 .685 .822
M13 13.62 11.559 .670 .826
M14 13.58 10.995 .690 .821
M15 13.64 11.350 .644 .833

Behavioral
Intention to
Use

M21 10.29 9.481 .702 .802 .849 4
M22 10.46 9.043 .655 .826
M23 10.26 9.274 .717 .796
M24 10.16 9.968 .687 .810

Actual Use
Behavior

Y1 8.63 6.806 .706 .790 .844 4
Y2 8.68 6.567 .769 .763
Y3 8.67 6.864 .637 .820
Y4 8.49 7.113 .610 .831
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Factor loading was the first thing to look at to examining convergent validity, For

a newly developed items, the factor loading for every item should exceed 0.5 and the

value of Average Variance Extracted (AVE) should be 0.5 or higher for this validity to

achieve (Awang, Afthanorhan, & Mamat, 2016). So all loading should be at least 0.5,

and better if higher than 0.7.

From the results of standardized regression weights that Table 4.9 shows, it

reveals that factor loading were significant as required for convergent validity.

Indicating that each item has good attribution to the dimension. At the same time, it

can tell from the AVE of measured variables were greater than 0.5, indicating that all

measures had good reliability and the aggregation efficiency was better. Besides,

through factor analysis, it was found that the structure was consistent with the original

scale structure, indicating that the scale structure has good validity.

Table 4.9 Standardized Regression Weights and AVE
Estimate AVE

SN X15 <--- SN 0.886 0.659
X14 <--- SN 0.792
X13 <--- SN 0.783
X12 <--- SN 0.812
X11 <--- SN 0.78

PU X25 <--- PU 0.822 0.595
X24 <--- PU 0.82
X23 <--- PU 0.743
X22 <--- PU 0.718
X21 <--- PU 0.748

PEU X35 <--- PEU 0.89 0.663
X34 <--- PEU 0.775
X33 <--- PEU 0.778
X32 <--- PEU 0.873
X31 <--- PEU 0.746

PE X45 <--- PE 0.77 0.582
X44 <--- PE 0.743
X43 <--- PE 0.714
X42 <--- PE 0.825
X41 <--- PE 0.758

ATT M11 <--- ATT 0.743 0.544
M12 <--- ATT 0.747
M13 <--- ATT 0.735
M14 <--- ATT 0.751
M15 <--- ATT 0.712

BIU M21 <--- BIU 0.781 0.589
M22 <--- BIU 0.705
M23 <--- BIU 0.81
M24 <--- BIU 0.771

AUB Y1 <--- AUB 0.806 0.584
Y2 <--- AUB 0.9
Y3 <--- AUB 0.681
Y4 <--- AUB 0.642
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4.4.3 Analysis of Structural Model and Hypothesis Tests.
As mentioned above, this paper would like to analysis this hypothesis was accept

or reject. In this part, AMOS 23 was used to analysis the proposed model. Table 4.10

summarize the overall fit indices for the measurement model and all the indices met

the recommend value for model fit. Both GFI, NFI,TLI and CFI greater than 0.9.

Beside, CMIN/DF was 1.599 less than 2 and RMSEA was 0.038 less than 0.08.

Table 4.10 Model Fit Result
Index Result Standard

CMIN/DF 1.599 <2

GFI 0.904 >0.9

NFI 0.903 >0.9

TLI 0.957 >0.9

CFI 0.961 >0.9

RMSEA 0.038 <0.08

Figure 4.2 showed the results of the structure equation model (SEM), regular

numbers represent standardized regress weigh. SEM was really good statistical

technique for modelling, it aims to obtain estimate of the parameters of the model and

it indicates the causal relationship with the observed variables. The reason why the

author choose to use SEM could be consider as following. First, SEM was flexible for

the model fit testing. Second, it was consider as model measurement error in many

filed. Third, SEM just like evocative graphic language, it was easy representation of

relationships and equations

As the author expected, the result was consistent with previous studies. The first

hypothesis predicted that “subject norm positive effect on attitude”, and result

indicated that subjective norm had a positive and significant effect on attitude

(β=0.426, p<0.001), the positive path coefficients between the two constructs

provided evidence to support H1. The second hypothesis holds the positive path

coefficient between the two construct (β=0.198, p<0.001), which support that

“subjective norm positive effect on user’s behavioral intention to use”. The third

hypothesis predicted that “Perceive usefulness positive effect on user’s behavioral

intention to use”, as table 4.11 shows that the positive path coefficient between the

two construct (β=0.342, p<0.001) already support this hypothesis. And check the
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fourth hypothesis “perceived ease of use positive effect on user’s behavioral intention

to use”, the path coefficient still positive (β=0.151, p<0.002), it also could support this

hypothesis. And then the result of fifth hypothesis “perceived enjoyment positive

effect on user’s attitude” was supported by the positive path coefficient between the

two construct (β=0.305, p<0.001). What’s more, the sixth hypothesis was “perceived

enjoyment positive effect on user’s behavioral intention to use”, which was supported

by the positive path coefficient between the two construct (β=0.163, p<0.001).

Additionally, the seventh hypothesis predicted that “attitude positive effect on user’s

behavioral intention to use”, it also can accept because the positive path coefficient

between the two constructs (β=0.212, p<0.001). The last hypothesis predicted that

“user’s behavioral intention positive effect on user’s actual use behavior, with positive

path coefficient between the two constructs (β=0.31, p<0.001), this hypothesis was

supported.
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Figure 4.2 The Results of the Structure Equation Model (SEM)

And table 4.11 sum up the results of the tested hypotheses, path coefficients with

their respective significance levels.Among these relationships, the results showed that

perceived usefulness has strong positive effect on user’s behavioral intention to use.

Attitude was the second significant influence on user’s behavioral intention to use.

And the next one was subjective norm.
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Table 4.11 The Results of the Tested Hypothesis

No. Hypothesis Path
coefficients

P Result

H1 Subjective norm positive effect on attitude. 0.426 *** Accept

H2 Subjective norm positive effect on user’s behavioral

intention to use.

0.198 *** Accept

H3 Perceived usefulness positive effect on user’s
behavioral intention to use.

0.342 *** Accept

H4 Perceived ease of use positive effect on user’s

behavioral intention to use.

0.151 0.002 Accept

H5 Perceived enjoyment positive effect on attitude. 0.305 *** Accept
H6 Perceived enjoyment positive effect on user’s

behavioral intention to use.

0.163 0.002 Accept

H7 Attitude positive effect on user’s behavioral intention
to use.

0.212 *** Accept

H8 User’s behavioral intention positive effect on user’s

actual use behavior.

0.31 *** Accept

***p<0.001,**p<0.01,*p<0.05
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSION

Chapter five discusses the research result with previously studies and make

summaries for the whole study. The results of research supported all the hypotheses

and there have new recommendation for improve bike-sharing services. And because

of the limited knowledge, time, experience cause imperfection in this study will be

mentioned.

5.1 Conclusion

This study mainly based on the TPB model, TAM model and investigates some

factors which could effect behavioral intention to use bike-sharing services.

Based on the data collected from a questionnaire with 493 valid sample

respondents in Nanning city, and the proposed model aims to explaining and

predicting user’s behavioral intention to us bike-sharing in Nanning has been

examined. From the analysis result shows that the percentage of gender was close,

246 males accounting for 49.9% of the total and 197 females accounting for 50.1% of

the total. The majority of respondents was from the group of 20 to 29 years old

(54.1%), most respondents has bachelor degree in education (43.6%), students and

company employee were the majority users (41.5% and 33.6%), and the monthly

income of respondents were generally in two level, less than 3000 yuan per month

(44.8%), and 5001 to 7000 per month (23.7%).

There were 41.8% respondents used yellow bike and 37.6% respondents used

mobike as traffic tool. Most of them knew bike-sharing from Social software (42%)

and advertising (30.7%). When asked the reason why they use bike-sharing from good

side, both convenient and good for health were the main reasons (62.5%), also

inexpensive were the advantage of bike-sharing (57.6%). From other side, when asked

the shortcoming that they think bike-sharing have, parking chaos (64.7%) and

occupying public space (60.4%) got most respondents agree. Bike-sharing normally

used for changing for public transportation (73.4%), also used to work and for school

(56.6%). Most respondents will talk about bike-sharing with their friends (76.1%) and
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also discuss with their colleague (69.6%). What’s more, twice a day seems to be the

best frequency of use bike-sharing and 11 to 20 minutes was enough for short

transportation.

For the agreement level of variables, the highest average mean variable was

perceived usefulness (mean=3.71); the second highest mean was variable behavioral

intention to use (mean=3.70); next one mean was variable perceived enjoyment

(mean=3.64); then followed by were variable subjective norm and actual use behavior

both same mean (mean=3.62); the last two variables were perceived ease of use and

attitude (mean=3.61).

After the validity and reliability test, the first hypothesis “subject norm positive

effect on attitude”(β=0.426, p<0.001) was accept. The second hypothesis “subjective

norm positive effect on user’s behavioral intention to use” (β=0.198, p<0.001) was

accept. The third hypothesis “Perceive usefulness positive effect on user’s behavioral

intention to use” (β=0.342, p<0.001) already supported. And check the fourth

hypothesis “perceived ease of use positive effect on user’s behavioral intention to

use” (β=0.151, p<0.002), it also could be supported. And then the result of fifth

hypothesis “perceived enjoyment positive effect on user’s attitude” (β=0.305, p<0.001)

was accept. What’s more, the sixth hypothesis was “perceived enjoyment positive

effect on user’s behavioral intention to use” (β=0.163, p<0.001) also accept.

Additionally, the seventh hypothesis predicted that “attitude positive effect on user’s

behavioral intention to use” (β=0.212, p<0.001), it also can accept. The last

hypothesis “ user’s behavioral intention positive effect on user’s actual use behavior”

(β=0.31, p<0.001), with positive path coefficient between the two constructs, this

hypothesis was supported.

5.2 Discussion

5.2.1 Subjective Norm

As Conner and Armitage (1998) assumed that subjective norms was assessed the

social pressure on individuals and then effect their behavior. Through analysis could

got the conclusion was most people who was important to respondents holds what

kind of attitude also influence themself. And Yu (2018) points out a strong subjective

norm will effect people deeper. Both of them proved the framework of this study.
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The result of this research shows that significant value of this relation was

0.000 (less than 0.05) in table 4.11, this means this hypothesis was accepted, subject

norm has significant positive impact on attitude. And the same as subjective norm

positive effect on user’s behavioral intention to use. During this two hypothesis, the

path coefficients of subjective norm between attitude was higher than subjective

between behavioral intention to use. This means that compared with the later, the

former has greater effect. But the study can not prove that subject norm has effect on

behavioral intentions was stronger for potential users who have not prior experience

as Taylor and Todd (1995) mentioned.

5.2.2 Perceived Usefulness

Comparing with previous studies, Suki (2011) mentioned that perceived

usefulness was a major determinant of user’s behavior and intention. Among the five

hypothesis related to user’s behavioral intention to use, the higher path coefficients

were perceived usefulness which proved that opinion. And the significant value of this

relation was 0.000 (less than 0.05) in table 4.11. This suggestion that the more

convenient that bike-sharing create, the more stronger relationship between them.

Ha and Stoel (2009) holds the standpoint that perceived usefulness also has

relationship with perceived ease of use. But the results shown in the study can not

prove enough this standpoint. And the result more focus on the behavioral intention to

use while ignore the opinions that Taylor and Todd (1995) said perceived usefulness

has impact on experience users.

5.2.3 Perceived Ease of Use

The previous studies assume that the ease of use can enhance use’s enthusiasm to

use services and the complicated process will bring bad feelings to uses. Although the

hypothesis was accepted by the significant value of this relation was 0.002 (less than

0.05) in table 4.11, and it does proved users influence by the degree of easy as Yu

(2018) pointed out that the less efforts that users needed , the more possible that uses

would have positive attitude to use it. However, it did not direct explained the

complicated process will bring bad feeling to user. In other words, the results obtained

the idea of Teo and Beng Lee (2010) that people willing to use new technology for

convenient, but there were not clean about if the complication situation.
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Further, previous studies also consider the situation under the user have

experience or not. But in this research result did not show that user with experience

was importance or not will effect the results.

5.2.4 Perceived Enjoyment

The results obtained in this research indicated that perceived enjoyment

positively and significantly influenced the attitude and behavioral intention to use.

Comparing with this two hypothesis, the relationship between perceived enjoyment

and attitude was stronger than the relationship between perceived enjoyment and

behavioral intention to use. Both reach the significant value was 0.000 and 0.002 (less

than 0.05) in table 4.11, but the path coefficients of later was less than the former.

This result conformed that the standpoint of Ha and Stoel (2009), perceived

enjoyment in formation of the attitude first and then effect on intention of users to use

new technology. What’s more, as the respond from respondents proved that social and

entertainment has already become one of the trip purpose which comes from Fishman

(2013).

5.2.5 Attitude

For attitude, the result show directly effects the individual’s behavioral intention

and indirectly effects the individual’s real behavior. This result was verified by many

previous researches, and also proved it again in present study. The hypothesis was

accepted by the significant value of this relation was 0.000 (less than 0.05) in table

4.11, the same as the idea of Abadi (2012) that behavioral intention refers to the

individual’s intention to perform a behavior which was the function of attitude.

And then Zhang junying (2017) holds the idea of attitude comes from

individual’s belief in the behavior result. In other words, the acceptance level toward

bike-sharing make the willingness to use bike-sharing more stronger. This suggests

that if bike-sharing operator could show users their company culture to build brand,

through action to gain trust and then effect on individual’s belief. Giving a good

impression to users may enhance people to use bike-sharing more.
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5.2.6 Behavioral Intention and Actual Use Behavior

According to table 4.11 shows that the significant value of this relation was

0.000 (less than 0.05) and the hypothesis was accepted which represent the significant

influence between them. This result was verified by many previous study such as Park

(2009), Lee Mc (2009), and Ajzen (2006). Based on the respond from respondents,

most respondents indicated that they often used bike-sharing, as Taylor and Todd

mentioned that when users has the experience of bike-sharing, it will result in a

stronger and stable behavioral intention and finally effect on actual use behavior.

5.3 Contributions

This paper was based on TPB model and TAM model, bike-sharing as the

research object with the new technology to study behavioral intention to use.Through

questionnaires and data analysis, some conclusions as follows.

First, perceived usefulness was the most importance factor effect on use’s

behavioral intention to use (β=0.342). From the measure questions, respondents

considered that bike-sharing not only provide convenience in daily traveling, but also

save their time. Results reveal that respondents care about what kind of benefit that

bike-sharing could bring. The operator should keep this advantage, improving their

quality of service, making their service characteristics and advantages more distinct,

more humanized. For example, bike-sharing could save time of users and also save

their expenditure, in terms of promotion strategies, it was recommended to carry out

promotional activities with the government, schools and other units to present gifts

and prizes. Free or discounted events on holidays to increase user engagement.

Second, attitude also an importance factor positive effect on attitude (β=0.212),

indicating that people’s attitude could strong determine their behavioral intention.

From the part of business, the operator should support a brand image to user to show

that their faith, let users realize that operator would like to did better on bike-sharing

services. A good operating attitude was worth users treating with a good attitude.

What’ more, from the questionnaire about the part of attitude can found that users pay

more attention to spiritual life. They enjoy their life with bike-sharing. Business aside,

the operator should gives back to the society, and they could attract more users to join

in public welfare activities. Like a green travel. It was beneficial to hold public

welfare activities, operators could setup brand image and improving user’s
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self-quality.

Third, based on the findings obtained in the present study, subjective norm was

the most important factor to effect on attitude and positive effect on user’s behavioral

intention to use (β=0.198). And for this study context, user’s attitudes could determine

their willingness to use bike-sharing services. It was necessary to suggested that

operators adjust their strategies start from subjective norm. Which means that

operators could launch some activities to connecting users with their friends and

family. For example, the primary account could allow user’s parents join in as

secondary users, it saves unnecessary deposit and attract more people to use it.

Among five measure questions, respondents considered if people around them stop to

using bike-sharing will effect them also stop to using it, which means that increase

user engagement could be a top priority.

In general, as a new thing, bike-sharing services has many problems waiting to

be solved, including the road planning and construction involved in the article, orderly

parking and how to effectively protect the personal information of users. Making the

bike-sharing healthy development require the government, operators, and users to

work together and explore.

Based on other questions that respondents answer, in response to the distribution

of bike-sharing by major operators, the government should reasonably allocate the

location suitable for placing bikes according to the layout of the city and the setting of

traffic roads. It not only meet the needs of people's travel to a large extent, but also

occupy the urban space without disorder and maintain the orderly environment of the

city.

For operators should rationally allocate shared bicycles according to people's

needs, and do not cause excessive oversupply due to vicious competition among

enterprises. This was not only not conducive to the effective use of bicycles, but also

causes a lot of damage, inconvenient management, and increased maintenance costs.

And they should strengthen the management of bike-sharing and timely repair

damaged or faulty vehicles, which will help people to increase the usage rate of the

brand vehicles. Operators can also link personal credit lines to the use of shared

bicycles to effectively regulate the use bike-sharing and reduce the worry from

deposit.

This paper as a new study for supporting empirical research on sharing economic

business model. Sharing economic business not only reflected in bike-sharing, there
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also have many other as object to developing this business model. Now that the

sharing economy has just begun, there are many uncertain factors, so the research in

this paper provides a reference for the development of the sharing economy.

5.4 Limitation & Research Prospects

5.4.1 Research Limitations

Bike-sharing as a research object was still a certain innovation, and combined

with different factors to learn customer’s behavior, this research has reached the plan

and expectations. But because of the limited knowledge, time and experience and the

writer facing the region and the understanding of the sample may nor enough cause

imperfection in this study.

The empirical research in this paper was based on the questionnaire survey

conducted by some users in Nanning, but the research conclusions have limitation on

the promotion of bike-sharing use behavior in the big data era with wider

geographical scope and larger number of users. Finally, this paper focuses on the

reasons for user behavior, but user attitudes, service satisfaction, audience market

research, usage status and other related user analysis, which needs further research.

5.4.2 Future Research

Based on the limitation above, there are two opportunities for future research.

First, with the advancement of new bike-sharing services technology, the release

of new bike-sharing policy and the development of new bike devices, some new

factors or constructs could be added to study more. In the future study to discover the

other characteristics of bike-sharing and the impact of other factors

Second, users in different areas have different bike-sharing operator to offer

services with different opinions, so the conclusion form this study does not apply to

all of the users in this huge market. So, it was better to examine whether or not these

factors could positively and significantly effect on different ares. What’s more, the

understanding and behavior of users are constantly changing, the result may change

over time, which means it was importance to consider the right period of time to do

research.
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APPENDICES 1
Questionnaire (English Version)

Hello! Thank you very much for participating in this questionnaire survey. I am a

graduate student of University of the Thai Chamber of Commerce. For better

understand the attitude of Nanning citizens towards bike-sharing services and

investing factors affecting behavioral intention to use bike-sharing, I designed this

questionnaire survey. Your opinions are very important and please take some time to

complete the following questions. The survey was conducted in an anonymous

manner and the statistics were only used for statistical data analysis.

Part one:

1. What is your gender?
□ Male □ Female

2. How old are you?
□ 13 to 19 □ 20 to 29 □ 30 to 39 □ 40 to 49 □ 50 to 59 □ ≥60

3. What is your highest level of education?
□ Elementary □ Junior high school □ High school □ Bachelor degree

□ Master degree □ Doctor degree or higher

4. What is your current occupation?
□ Student □ Company employee □ Civil servant

□ Self-employed/Businessman □ Unemployment □ Retired □ Others

5. Approximate monthly income in Chinese Yuan (¥):
□ ≤ 3,000 yuan

□ 3,001 to 5,000 yuan

□ 5,001 to 7,000 yuan

□ 7,001 to 10,000 yuan

□ ≥ 10,001 yuan
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Part two:
1.What brand of bike-sharing you use?(You can choose more than one answer)

□Ofo □Mobike □Youon □Others

2.Where did you know about bike-sharing?(You can choose more than one answer)

□Social software □News □Advertising □Others

3.Why you use bike-sharing, because what kind of advantages?(You can choose more

than one answer)

□Convenient □Inexpensive □Novel design □Environmentally friendly

□Good for health □No advantages □Others

4.What shortcoming do you think bike-sharing have?

□Occupying public space □Parking chaos □Non-target users(minors) illegal use

□Unsafe riding □Complicated operation □High deposit or high risk of deposit

□A lot of broken bicycles □Insanitation □No shortcoming □Others

5.When do you use bike-sharing for travel needs?(You can choose more than one

answer)

□Commuting(To work or for school) □Changing for public transportation

□Shopping □Travelling □Exercising □Others

6.Who talk about bike-sharing with you and recommend you use it?(You can choose

more than one answer)

□My family □My friends □My colleague □My Teacher □Others

7.How often do you use bike-sharing?

□Once a day □Twice a day □Three times a day or more

□Once a week □Twice a week or more □Irregularly scheduled

8.How long when you use bike-sharing?

□5 to 10 minutes □11 to 20 minutes □21to 30 minutes □More than 30 minutes
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Part of variables:

Varaibles No. Questions
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Strongl
y
disagre
e

Disagre
e

Neithe
r

Agre
e

Strongl
y
Agree

Subjective
Norm

Q1 Most people who are important to me use
bike-sharing effect me use it.

Q2 Most people who are important to me
thinking use bike-sharing is a good idea.

Q3 My family who are important to me
would think I should use bike-sharing.

Q4 The people around me whose opinion of
bike-sharing would effect my opinion of
bike-sharing.

Q5 Most people around me who do not use
bike-sharing, I also do not use
bike-sharing.

Perceived
Usefulness

Q6 Bike-sharing provide convenience for my
daily traveling.

Q7 Using bike-sharing would save my time.
Q8 Bike-sharing make my life more

interesting.
Q9 Using the bike-sharing would improve

my life in traveling.
Q10 I would find the bike-sharing useful in

my daily traveling.
Perceived Ease
of Use

Q11 My interaction with bike-sharing system
is easy for me to understand use.

Q12 In general, I find bike-sharing is easy to
use.

Q13 I can easy find bike-sharing most of the
time.

Q14 I can easy find bike-sharing in most
place.

Q15 I would find the bike-sharing easy to use.
Perceived
Enjoyment

Q16 I think use bike-sharing is a very
interesting experience.

Q17 I feel it is good to use bike-sharing.
Q18 It make me feel happy when use

bike-sharing.
Q19 Bike-sharing can help me to relax.
Q20 I have fun using the bike-sharing.

Attitude Q21 I think that it is good to use bike-sharing.

Q22 I like to use bike-sharing.
Q23 I feel that bike-sharing is a good idea.
Q24 I enjoy those aspects of my life that

require me to use bike-sharing.
Q25 I think use bike-sharing is important to

me.
Behavioral
Intention to
Use

Q26 My willingness to use bike-sharing is
very high.

Q27 Assuming around me have bike-sharing,
I intend to use it.

Q28 Assuming around me have bike-sharing,
I predict I would use it.

Q29 In near future, I would consider continue
use bike-sharing

Actual Use
Behavior

Q30 I have used bike-sharing.

Q31 I often use bike-sharing.
Q32 I have been use bike-sharing for a long

time.
Q33 I will continue use bike-sharing.
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APPENDICES 2
Questionnaire (Chinese Version)

您好！非常感谢您参与本次问卷调查。我是泰国商会大学的一名研究生。为

了更好了解南宁市市民对共享单车的态度以及研究影响使用行为和意愿的因素，

我制作了本次问卷。您的观点对于我的研究来说至关重要，也请您花一点时间来

认真填写问卷。本次问卷采用不记名方式。

Part one:

1.您的性别是？

□ 男 □ 女

2.您的年龄是？

□ 13 ~19岁 □ 20 ~ 29岁□ 30 ~ 39岁 □ 40 ~49岁□ 50 ~ 59 岁 □ ≥60岁

3.您的最高学历是？

□ 小学 □ 初中 □ 高中 □ 大学

□ 研究生 □ 博士以上

4.您现在的职业是？

□ 学生 □ 公司职员 □ 公务员

□ 自由职业者/经商 □ 待业 □ 退休 □ 其他

5.您的大约月收入是？

□ ≤ 3,000 元

□ 3,001 to 5,000 元

□ 5,001 to 7,000 元

□ 7,001 to 10,000 元

□ ≥ 10,001 元
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Part two:
1.您用过哪些品牌的共享单车（多选）

□Ofo小黄车 □摩拜单车 □永安行 □其他

2.您从哪些地方了解到共享单车的（多选）

□社交软件 □新闻 □广告 □其他

3.因为哪些共享单车的优点让您使用它（多选）

□方便 □收费价格低廉 □新颖设计 □环保

□有益健康 □没有优势 □其他

4.您认为共享单车有什么缺点？（多选）

□占用公共空间 □停车混乱 □非目标用户（未成年人）非法使用

□不安全骑行 □复杂操作 □存款高或存款风险高

□许多破损的自行车 □车辆不干净不卫生 □没有缺点 □其他

5.您何时会使用共享单车（多选）

□上下班或上学 □换乘交通工具

□ 购物 □旅游 □锻炼身体 □其他

6.谁和您谈论自行车共享并建议您使用它？（多选）

□我的家人 □我的朋友 □我的同事 □我的老师 □其他

7.您使用共享单车的频率

□每天一次 □每天两次 □每天三次或更多次

□每周一次 □每周两次或更多 □不定期使用

8.您每次骑共享单车的时间大概有多长？

□5至 10分钟 □11至 20分钟 □21至 30分钟 □超过 30分钟
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Part of variables:

因素 No. 问题
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
非常不

同意

不同意 一般 同意 非常同

意

Subjective
Norm

Q1 对我来说很重要的人使用共享单车会

影响我也使用它。
Q2 对我来说很重要的人认为使用共享单

车是一个好主意。
Q3 对我很重要的家人会认为我应该使用

共享单车。
Q4 我周围的人对共享单车的看法会影响

我对共享单车的看法。
Q5 我周围的人不用共享单车的话会影响

我也不去用共享单车。

Perceived
Usefulness

Q6 共享单车为我的日常出行提供了便

利。
Q7 使用共享单车可以节省我的时间。
Q8 共享单车让我的生活更有趣。
Q9 使用共享单车将改善我的日常出行。
Q10 我会发现共享单车在我的日常出行中

有用。

Perceived
Ease of Use

Q11 共享单车系统很容易让我理解和使

用。
Q12 总的来说，我发现共享单车很容易使

用
Q13 我可以在大多数地方轻松找到共享单

车。
Q14 我可以在大多数地方轻松找到共享单

车。
Q15 我会发现共享单车很容易使用。

Perceived
Enjoyment

Q16 我认为使用共享单车是一种非常有趣

的体验。
Q17 我觉得使用共享单车很好。
Q18 使用共享单车让我感到高兴。
Q19 自行车共享可以帮助我放松。
Q20 我很开心能使用共享单车。

Attitude Q21 我认为使用共享单车很好。

Q22 我喜欢用共享单车。
Q23 我觉得共享单车是一个好主意。
Q24 我喜欢享受生活中那些需要我使用共

享单车的方面。
Q25 我认为使用自行车共享对我很重要。

Behavioral
Intention to
Use

Q26 我的意愿中愿意使用共享单车程度非

常高。
Q27 我的意愿中愿意使用共享单车程度一

般般。
Q28 假设我周围有共享单车，我会打算去

使用它。
Q29 今后，我会考虑继续使用共享单车。

Actual Use
Behavior

Q30 我用过共享单车。

Q31 我经常使用共享单车。
Q32 我一直在使用共享单车。
Q33 我将继续使用共享单车。
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